
Network
Charge EVs more, worry less,

and collect data more e�ciently

Take charge of your building's 

sustainability.

The SemaConnect Station is a smart 

and sophisticated electric vehicle 

charging station that is wirelessly 

networked. This is vital, especially 

for commercial applications, so that 

you can e�ectively manage and 

report on your stations.
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Owning and managing your 
SemaConnect Station couldn't 
get any easier with the addition
of the SemaConnect Network.

 The SemaConnect Network software allows 

EV drivers and Station owners to make driving 

and managing charging sessions easier to track. 

The best part? 

It comes bundled with the Station, so you're getting 

two products for the price of one. 

Now that's something to be green with envy about.

Station Owner
The SemaConnect Network for Station owners and operators allows you to 

easily manage, monitor and update your charging stations.  By logging in to 

our cloud-based software with your secure username and password the 

system makes it simple, convenient and e�ortless to use from anywhere.

Through the Station Manager application, station owners have the ability to 

register users, monitor costs, set pricing, track system usage and even print 

out environmental reports.

Electric Vehicle (EV) Driver
The SemaConnect Network for electric vehicle drivers allows drivers to easily 

register, manage, monitor and update their charging sessions at your stations.  

The cloud-based software makes it simple, convenient and e�ortless for EV 

drivers to use whether they are on a computer, tablet or smart phone.

The Driver Manager software also has mapping tools for identifying station 

locations, availability and pricing. Text-based messaging makes it easy to 

immediately communicate important information such as charging-fault 

detection, current state-of-charge and charging-complete.

The Network. It’s what makes the Station smart.


